
aa we bad left handad moon which RAISING THI WASHINGTON.' ' A VfCRV BUSY CITY.OREGON MIST. The Task I Being Prosecuted WithBnildlo;s Going Up-St- reet Being AN OPEN LE
4073 knot between San Francisco and
Csllao in fifteen and a half day, an
average of 203 knots day. The final
run of over 6000 knot from Honolulu to
Manila was made in twenty-si- x day. No
battle-ehl- p in ex'!a?"- - b" rrd ap

was not only accompanied by great dis-
turbance of the heaven but by the
earth a well. At present we have a left
handed moon, and not till the old Luna

All Possible flaate. bMH 1 V;
.i , Orae4 ana Planked.

AprU 23, 1809. A Mist reporter had oeoaalon last Fri Unless occasion ha offered for person
to visit the seen and observe km tiuutt--

day to visit Rainier, and found the town
making rapid strides in the advance proaching tbl. Tne uregon was punt oy

American mechanic in San Francisco,

iikS UYUUl DfivS to Llit 0r.g.a6IJBLCiS
can we expect the un to come forth
bright and pretty, th flower to bloom
frairrant and the sweet pure air of peace

" "TV ir-r.--.

I twiJ i nLLrw.
WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS O'JR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTOIUA," A3 OUR TRADEMARK.

LOCAL AND PJunSOMAL.
selves. little idea can be formed of the
magmtade of the undertaking to raise
the sunken barge Washington, at Reub-
en. The barge, or schooner, properly, Is

which less than sixty year ago wo a
foreign village of 600 inhabitant. Halfto waft itself over this old turbulentMr. Ed Black wai up from Gobi last

ment tuwarus a metropolis, ah me uui-nes- s

houses seem to be enjoying a liberal
patronage, and every line of commercial
Industry and manufacture located there
evidences health and thrif tlness. W. E.
Newsome is just finishing a large, two- -

s century oi American expauniun mere
ho produced a splendid metropolis, andMonday.

world.

HI Wrist Broken.
very large one, mm win dv reauiiy un-

derstood when it become known that
her cargo at the time of the accident wa one capable of constructing the greatestWho Mid an early Easter mean an

battle-shi- p In all history.Charley Anderson, better known a comprised oi nearly louu ton of (tone.
The vessel struck on reef of rock

riy spring r
Mr. Edgar Kelthley spent Sunday and

Monday here visiting relative!. about 600 feet above where it now lies, SCHOOL FUNDS APPORTIONED

List of the Amount Received by

"ttborty", wall at work in Benson'
lowing camp, at Oak Point, hod the
misfortune on Tuesday to have his left
wrist broken, He was operating a lack- -Thomas Clonlngor waa down (rout bl

story Dunning on a principal corner, anu
Mr. Martin Both ha the excavating al-

most completed preparatory to putting
up a uiaguiilcent three-tor- y business
block, the dimensions of which are to be
about 60x101) feet. This building will

occupy a position juat acroaa the itreet
from the. Newsome building, and when
finished will be the largest and most

Each School District.screw, and the machine slipped from
under the loo? in some manner, the han

The bow of the barge lie on a large rock
projecting several feet out of water, and
the stern lies on the bottom of the river,
fast in the mud, the depth of water at
the place being 106 feet. Perhaps 20 feet
of th vessel is out of tbe water, and she

Scappoose larui Bunday aiternoon.
Mint George Gil trior, of Salem, spent

the week io thla olty vlsitln, relativea.
Superintendent Copeland ha mode

the regular April apportionment of the
fnnds belonging to tbe various school

dle striking him on tb wrist, with the

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Syannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CAST0RIA," the same that ,

has borne and does now bear on every !

the facsimile signature of C4!a&fffl&x wrapper J
This ia the original "CASTOR. A" which has leen used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and See that it &
the kind you have always bought " n f
and-ha- s the signature of OStZuCu wraph
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, cf which Chas. S. Fletcher is President

result mentioned a Dove.
When you want a hot lnnch call at is lyiue at an angle of about 46 decree, district in this county. The orders

have been forwarded to the variousHouse Burned at Soappoos.Mrs. juvintyrrs, next to Dowung auey,
clerk and the money can be had byWord reached town Sunday that Ed

commodious business structure in Co-
lumbia county. In addition to these im-

provements the railroad company has
the site selected and fenced upon which
their denot is to be built, work to be

Omar Bhannahan apent a day or two
making annlication to the treasurer.Lamberson's farm house, near Scan doomin the oounty teat una wee visiting re

atlvea. The following table show the result ofstation, was totally destroyed by fire last

.The San Francisco Wrecking Company
ho the contract from the inxurence peo-
ple to float and repair the vessel, and the
manner in which the work is proceeded
witb is certainly marvelous to the ordi-
nary land-lubbe- r. At that point the cur-
rent has a velocity of about five miieoan
hour, and the stage of water being several
feet above tbe normal naturally carries

tne apportionment lor eacn aieinct:commenced upon the structure and platWill Wilson came over from Vernonia Maturday aiternoon, about o'clock, 'in
fire was first seen by Mr. Lamberson. DMT. CUU CBIUaiX ACT. PLUS TOT Atform at once, Tne asn anu aoor factory

1 operating all the time, employing a
number of hands, and Blanchard's mill
1 n jw In operation. A uniform grade

.tm so
who was in the field at work, and by the
time he reached the house it wo so far
consumed that an effort to save it was

much sediment, rendering it impossiblehaa been established bv the council to
. 21 IV

. 128 86

. 1V2 46

. 6n 20
considered useless. A few article were

1.. James Leonard.. SO.

l .K. E. Qul k S8.
S..O. H. English.... (1
4..0. B. Anatina.... Be.

A. .. C. Tlciienor...l77
..C. B. Hants...... n.

7 Wm. Holt 76.

.S2V8 60.

. 211 10.
,. 78 88.
. 142 46.
. 450 20.
. 66 00.
. 11 80.
. 86 SO..

removed from the lower part of thebnild lor tne diver to see ten inches ahead oi
them. Tbe eareo lies entirely in the hold

conform to the railroad grade, and many
of the building along the river-aid- e of . 10(00 Do Not Bo Deceiveding. The fire originated in the kitchen, of the vessel, there beine two batches.supposedly irom a defective nue. -the principal street nave already oeen
raited to the eetablihed level .and other

. 248 80

. 8660

. Ml m

. va 40

8 U. w. Freeman... 14.
.A. D. HoIo.Lt... s.necessarily making tne work of the div

10 .Jim. P. Orahaia.. S.ers all the more tedious and hazardous.Splendid Adrloe. . 118 70are making preparation to place their
building at the proper elevation. A A large scow, on which there is sta II.. John Karris 27

12. .C. W. Melllnger.. IS.
13.. W. A. Wood. .....100.An exchanne offers this a advise to tioned a large horizontal boiler and asoon a arrangement can D perieciea

the citv council Dronose to clank the hoisting donkey of great capacity, is

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

. 6 80
. 688 30
. 108 60
. 1N2 25
. 17l 70
. 75 46

.ii M0 0..

., im 40.

.: 68 70.,

.. 46 SO.,
,. 4K8 SO..
.. 58 60..
.. 182 26.
., 12 70..
.. 26 46.
.. 48 26.,
.. 28 00.,
.. 272 15..

14.. K. Hhaanahsn... 23
16.. J. M. RexMick.... S2

young ladies; Don't hang around the
depot unless ' you are going away or
meetlnar friends. Don't bo to churchstreet the entire distance and width of 16 . Mr. a K Btenuwn 51anchored exactly over the sunken barge,

and from this scow the operative meth-
ods are employed, When a Mist re

17..AIMrt wood...
18.. A. R. Mollis....and take a back seat with your escort . 98 26

the business portion of the city, whicn
will make a beautiful avenue 100 feet
wide. The town haa a handsome house 1S..J. B. HeadlM..porter visited tbe scene last Friday thereand whisper and giggle during the ser-

vice. Don't be loud, boisterous or slanirv.
. 78 00
. 822 15
. 86 AO

20. .T. C. WatU

..17.

.. 11.
..107.
.. 14.
.. 84.
.. 0.
.. 10.

of worship, belonging to the Congrega DtAriv) inc oiuNAiunc yr21..W. D. Caw......
23. .N. D. Peterson.

were out tnree aiver oeing employed,
but tbe number is by this time increased . VH 60

23.. H. Henderson.tional denominations maguincent scnooi
buildin with four rooms and a patron to five or six. At the time of our visit

Stand on your dignity ; do not form ac-

quaintance quickly j do not carry your
heart on your sleeve, and don't throw
yourself into the anna of every goodlook-in- g

actor or well dressed stranger that

24.. F. J. Feturaoa.
24.. O. W. Barnes..but one diver could be down on account ...107age demanding the employment cf three

of the insufficient capacity of the pump 26.. Mrs W J Zlllraan 12
27.. B. H. Throop..,. SS.

. 202 60

. 75 46

. 822 16

. 80 50

. lM 06

. 146 75

. 126 80

. 161 90

. 88 06

. 78 00

sV JKr afaV .dW.Pi M w JS ' aCafanto supply air for but one man, but in-

creased facilities are by this time atcomes to town. Be womanly, be modest,
instructors, nve general mercnanoiae
stores, two saloons, three mills, barbers,
blacksmiths, stationery and confection-er- r

store in connection with .the post- -

10 00.
60 00.
60 60.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
41 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
47 66.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
40 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
3 86.
60 00.
69 00.
60 00.
60 00.
60 00.
80 66.
60 00.

28. T. w. Orant.,.,
2S..S. M. Hoals..... , so.

. 44.bond, and the work 1 consequently prosbe toughtful and serious at times; don't
unsex yourself and thus lose woman's

SO.. Fred C. Brigtn.
31.. Wm. Mark well

Monday to interview the sheriff in re-

gard to taxes.

George Ramsey, a prominent young
fanner of Hvappoose, waa in town an
hour or two Monday.

Finn Agent Sheldon received 43 pounds
of blueblacks last Tuesday. It is exceed-
ingly early for such tilth.

The school superintendent has a notice
In tula-lu- setting the date for holding
the next examination for teachers.

Rev. I'hllbrook will preach next Sun-
day at Bachelor Flat in the forenoon and
In this city in the evening at the usual
hours.

Services will be held at the Episcopal
church Sunday evening at 8 o'clock

of 7 :3u as formerly. Solo; "Holy
City."

The fanners' favorite black stallion
"Vulcan" will visit Columbia county
gain this season. Dates later. 0. L.

liadsley, owner.
' Dr. A. F. Knoder, the Columbia county

dentist. First-clas- s dental work at low-

est prices. Located permanently at
Ctatskanle. Call and tie convinced.

Charley McCauley came over from
, Behalem Sunday, and continued on

down the river where he expected to
find employment at one of the seining
grounds.

Hot lunch served at any hour at Mrs.
Mc.lntyre's. Coffee and pie or coffee
iid cake, 10 cents. Home-mad- e bread

three loaves for 10 cent. Next to thel
bowling alley.

Tuesday' Oregonian stated that the
largest aalmon delivered in Portland yet
thia season weighed 66 pounds. John
Meyer caught and delivered to James
fheldoa at this place last Saturday a
aalmon weighing 72 pound.

13ecuted witn greater success.
sweetest charm. Don't regard your long The divers descend a ladder, enter the

olHce, bakery, butcher shop, hotel, four
large wharves, over which many thous-
and cords of wood are sold each year, a legged brother a a nuisance; oon't turn

no vour noseat vour father

82..Kllen Wonleriy.. 11.
88.. Ellen A. kyaer.. SO.

34.. V.O. Johnson.... 24.
S6..0aear Walaenen.. 48.
S6..F. W.Maklnster.. 62.
37.. P. A. Bncher 40.

hold of the vessel, groping almost aim-

lessly amid the crumbled mass of bould
Insist on Having

The Kind That Fever Failed Toiland bis poor grammar, and do not play
a "hot time" on the piano when your
nA mnth. la havinc a. "Hit timA" nn

magninoent Masonic structure, and a
oreditably neat hall in which Knight of

Pythias and other secret orders bold their
regular conventions. In fact. Rainier

88.. Mr. J. fc. Oalllen 25.
er, small rock anu moo, leeung lor a
stone on which to fasten the chain by
which the cargo i being taken oat, one
piece at a time. Thi chain ia fast to a

86 60..
86 AO..

162 60.
26 46..

272 16.,
80 60..
M OS.,

. W 20 .,
7 80..

Ill 00.,
83 06.,
28 00.,
76 80.,
81 06..

100 40.,
12 26.,
101 76..

63 60..
172 6..
7 80..
48 86..
71 20..
48 86..
40 70.,
17 SO .
7S85..
60 80..
28 00..
20 86..
66 6..
60 SO..
M 66..
26 46..
22 M..
48 36 ,
78 86..
22 SO..

8S..C K Ph brook... 68.
40 . W. H. Kin SO.the washboard.
41. .Wm. H. Miller... 1.

12 80
. Ill 06
. 1A9 40
. 182 26
. 161 76
. 118 SO

. 222 96
. 128 80
. 98S5
. Ill 20
. 9 86
. 9 70
i 87 80
. 128 86
. 100 90
. 78 00
. 68 70
. Kit 96
. 100 90

42.Maurlis rr.... 28.
ha many metropolitan attainment, and
the citisen are deserving much credit
and draise for their energy and Dublio- -

COLLECTION OF ROAD TAX. 4S..C. u. MoTer...i.. IV.
cable, operated through a derrick, and
when everything is in readiness the diver
signal by mean of the life line, and theLaw to Govern Supervisor la Dispiritedness in maintaining the standard

of eminence their little city justly merit. rock is hoisted totnesuriaceanddumpedinto tbe river again.
charge of their Dutte.

Deputy District Attorney Bwrier, of

!gW!??!M1??M?!?F!(

....St. Helens' Popular Store.... HIt was represented to tbe insuranceProgress seem to be their watenworo,
and the success attending their effort
la evidence sufficient of their lnoerlty.

44.. M. P. Young It.
46.. John Mulllu..... 7.
46..B.O. Darey (1.
47.. John Prlntrle.... 20.
4S..Mn J Timoney 11.

f.. M. Holt S.
50..John W. Foster.. 22.
a. .John O. Pringle., 20.
A2..P. K. Malmberg.. M.
W.Wm. O. Wood.... 19.
64. Ona Hegele .
66.Thns. Anderson.. 19.
M. .James Boyle St.

Washington county, ha written the fol-

lowing; opinion for the ruidance of the people when they undertook to raise the
vessel rather than pay tbe Insurance
that tbe cargo consisted of stone, none

Mav Rainier attain to the blgn poelUon 0 0 0 9 ffsWcounty court and supervisor of that . 141 66
. 76 46
. 72 90

in a commercial sense that her citizen
are striving to place it in, 1 the wish of

. 700The opinion of the law i applicable in allTh Mist. . 128 86
S 06. 10 96west a.

of which weighed less than 600 pounds,
but a different condition has been dis-
covered to exist, and frequently a large
cage is sent down and very small rock
and gravel is cooped into it. Thi nec-

essarily make the work more tedious
and expensive; nevertheless it is ex

Arrived From Missouri.
Mr. C. O. Rock, of Holt county. Mo.. r"S

m

s

aw

12

oounttea of tne state, and tnM article
may prove profitable to supervisors :

''Section 4088 of tbe road law a com-

piled by the secretary of state by au-

thority of tb legislature in a joint reso-
lution adopted in February, 1893, pro-
vide that 'a delinquent snail become
liable to the supervisor (or the amount

Indicates joint district..
Total number of children, 2183.
Total amount apportioned. $8,303.44.
In this apportionment each district is

arrived at Houlton last Monday morn-
ing, accompanied by hi wife and six
children. Mr. Rock has a brother living
near Peri poetomoe, and will locate for

pected to have the barge anoat in aboutThe time will come when men and

We Have Everything You Want
in the Line of

..GENERAL..

..Merchandise..
. Our Prices are Right! Com and Sea ns, whether

you buy or not. We are pleased to .
show goods and give prices. ,

given t60 (or a proportional part of 50
if a ioint district) and. in addition.

thirty day.
The men performing the hazardous

function of diving theiw certainty have
supreme confidence in the reliability of
u f..t i -- i L, it..

of hi road tax in money,' and said seo--
$2,643 per capita on the number of chil-
dren in each district. Tbe new law,
which will be in force after the 20th of

women will demand the same standard
of morality for each other, honor for
honor, sobriety for sobriety, and the no-

tions which will condemn one sex will
be equally reprehensible in the other.

The way fruit treea are loaded with
bloom in this viclnitv does not indicate

tlon 4088, WB, 4UU1 and wm prescribe
the manner of collecting such delinquent
road tax. The law a compiled in the
foregoing sections waa enacted in 1864

eat neglect of duty at the pump or life next month, requires apportionments to
line would render toem helpless, so theyand. in 1866 another law wa enacted be made on the first Monday in January,

April, July and October of each year.are strictly at the mercy of tbe persona
that the early frost did a great deal of which is compiled in section 2836 of

Hill' code, and read as follows: 'If any Another apportionment will therefore
be made in Julv. but the total amount

who attend at those important posts.
Each diver remains under water four
hours at a time, and while down receives Loggers' Ontflts. Logging Camps Supplied11.25 an hour, beside a monthly salary
of $60 and board. The ahoea the diver

received by any district during the
year will probably not exceed the
aum received lost year. Copies of the
new school law will be mailed to clerks

person liable to perform labor on tbe
public roads, or to any tax for road pur-
poses, shall fail so to do when warned
or demanded, the supervisor shall im-

mediately give to the sheriff state-
ment of tneb delinquent road work or
road tax. showing the amount that will

wear weigh twenty-liv- e pounds, and a
belt weighing sixtv-fi- v pound is fast

the present near wnere nis orotner, o.
Rock, reside, and expect to locate per-
manently In this oounty. Mr. Rock
stated to n that he experienced but one
obstacle in deciding to come to Oregon,
and that waa the fear of there being no
chance to send bis children to school, as
the impression is prevalent In the sec-
tion of country where he resided that
school where a thing yet to be estab-
lished In Oregon. When we displayed
the map of Columbia oounty to Mr. Rock
and informed him that there were 67
school district in the oounty he dispelled
the idea, and seemed delighted when
told that a schoolhoose stood withia a
few hundred yards of hi brother's resi-

dence. Mr. Rock appear to be the type
of citisen w deaire, and we hop b re-
mains with ns.

Otrtaen Well Pleased.
Mr. Edwin Merrill was up from Deer

Island Tuesday, and reports the school
at that dace as oroirresainff in a decid

mm Boon as they are compiled and out
of the printer hands.ened around hi waist, beside the bat

or bell must weigh twelve or fifteen
pounds. With such an immense weight ...THE POPULAR GROCERS...

MAIN STREET, ST. HELENS, OREGON IfBicb. At 8t. Vincent hospital, Port

5S

41,

discharge the same in money, and the
sheriff shall Immediately collect the
same.' etc., and prescribes th manner
of collecting said tax. Tb provision
of section 2836 being repugnant to those
provisions of sections 4088, 4081 and 4008
which prescribe th manner of collect

attached to tbe diver his progress is not
apt to be very rapid. These heavy ar-
ticles of apparel are made necessary to
overcome the bouyancy of tbe rubber
suit when infiatted with air.

land, April zutn, 1BUU, Jame V. Bice,
aged 29 years, 6 month.
Deceased wo born in Carter countv.

The air ia supplied by a three-plung- er

ing delinauent road tax. the latter are pump, operated by two men. and is
Ky., October, 1869, came to Oregon in
1894, and wa married in thi citv in
April, 1896, to Mis Hortense Way.
From this union two children were the

conveyed by a one-inc- h rubber tube.repealed by application and the law a
enacted in 1866 must govern. Section
4086 of the road law wa amended inedly satisfactory manner. There Is an issue Frances and Leonard. The fami 0Tbe line tender bokis both the air-tub- e

and the life-lin- e carefully in hi grasp
that he may be able to detect the slight-
est signal from the diver.

1893. and subdivision 8 of said section ...St. Helens Meat Market.... i
as amended refers to tbe hinging of an
action for the collection of delinquent

ly was living in Portland at the time of
hi death. Deceased bad complained
but a few days, when a physician was
summoned, who at once decided the di-

sease to be appendicitis, and ordered the
patient taken to the hospital, where an
operation was performed on April 17th.
The operation wa not what friend and

road taxes, but inaamncn a section 4UU1

which provide for collection by Action
ka. mmbIuJ na aw. mmmI. ikuanl

increased attendance in is term, ana
much interest is manifested by pupils,
patrons and teacher. Mr. Merrill says
the people of that vicinity are highly
pleased with the operation of the

station there, and the farmer
are now thoroughly convinced of the
good merit of such an institution. Much
labor and anxietv is saved to the pro

Card of Thanks.
I shall alwav hold in kind remem o J. E. SHELDON, Prop..brance the people of St, Helena and vi 0provide for the collection of road

taxes, section 4066 ha no application, cinity for their sympathy and generosity
shown me in my late bereavement. My
parents join me in expressing grati

nence it it my opinion tnat tne law en--........ , 1 o.i.i L V. tj, -- tu.... physicians had hoped It to be, and the
patient trraduallv sank until Thursdav Fresh Ms, Sausage, Hams, Bacon, Lard oducer, and the cash paid for their prod-

uct is forthcoming every other week.
The establishment there of tbeskiinming

tude to all. Mb. J.U. kick. at 4:30 when he departed this
we. Deceased was a young man ot
moral intesrritv. honestv and norizht- -

governs, and it is the duty of ill super-
visors to give to the sheriff a statement
of the delinquent work or road tax,
showing the amount that will discharge
the same in money, and it I the duty

Outlook Not Flattering,
Th outlook for winter wheat through

station haa already made It presence
felt In the way of inducing farmers to
increase their herds and open land on
which to produce the necessary food to
maintain the stock.

ness. He leaves, besides wife and child-
ren, hi parents, four brother, three
sisters and numerous other relatives,

Bacon, Lard and Hams Sold way Down. Special Kates
Given on Orders ior Large Quantities ol Meat.of the sheriff to immediately collect the out many of the growing district of the

coast is not encouraging. It I believed 0same."
St. Helens.

besides a host of mends who will deeply
mourn bis loss. Hi remain were
brouirht to thi citv Saturdav moraine Main Street,

that the severe cold weather haa ruined
the crop in many places, and generally
ha wrought more or less damage to the 0There's Wisdom in that Council.

Who say there ia no wisdom in the
Making; a 8aoos of It.

Mr. P. O. Marks, who reside about
elirht miles from Goble, was seen in that plant. Washington report great dam-

age, and in Oregon there are very serious
apprehensions as to the successful out

and tb interment took place at Odd
Fellows' cemetery. The funeral service
wa conducted by Rev. Mr. Blair, of
Portland, and Rev. Mr. Philbrook, of

city lost Saturday. Mr. Mark, a we
stated some time since, I extensively
engaged in the poultry business. He

come of the winter wheat when theopen--

city council of Eugene T That body ha
pawaed a chicken ordinance. We await
with anxiety the comment of rival
town. Chicken are not allowed to
stay out over night, or day either we
mean outside of owner premise. There
are other field where our council can

nouiton, in Hie iiongregntioaau cnurcn.

MONTE VISTA NURSERIESing of spring will reveal true conditions.
In some place it 1 claimed that the
freezing and thawing, rather than the

In that great cloisters stillness and seclusion,
liy guardian angels led;

Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution.excessive cold, have been the mean of

killing the plant.
cover themeelve with glory. The cat
question, for instance. Make a law re- - I DDT 17 TD 17170 B hve noic 1 ' on d

Al I Lo lllijljlJ ' treefl such M 8811 Davis, Northern Spy, Bald-wi- n,

Bpitzenberg and Gravenstein,ED HILLSBERRY, -

now lias two large incuimvore vnw 01
160 eggs and the other of 200 egg capac-
ity in operation at his place, and has
every reason to believe his experience
with that system of hatcblngand raising
chicken will prove profitable. While
Mr. Marks resides quite a distance from
market, still he I one of that much-de-tire- d

class of ranchers who always take
something to sell with him when he goes
to town. Hi success is assured, as Is
any other farmer's, who make It his
business to produce a sufficient quantltv

Boy's Essay on Newspaper.
A little boy over in Burns was required OK WHICH WE QUOTE VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

quiring tne owner oi leltne to keep
them at home of night. It would save
much profanity from the wicked, and
many longing to indulge in the am
by piou men and women. By all mean
the council should next tackle the cat
nuisance. Eugene Guard.

On Dd tree. uions were obtained from a
prominent fruit grower, aud were imt from bearing trees.Willametts Pruns.Expert Barber

damage, No doubt there were some trees
which wero dably damaged but very few
In this section were hurt, if the present
condition of the trees can be taken a an
indication..

Ordinarily at this season the Coluro-- l,

bia Is much higher than at present,
some of the water supply having been
exhausted, which, taken In connection
with the fact that much snow 1 in the
mountains, I a pretty good indication
that the experience, of 18M is to be re-

peated, as deplorable f such a circum-
stance would be.

i'otatoes are now worth $2.25 a sack in
Astoria with the quantity very limited.
The supply Is largely obtained from local
farmers and those residing on the Wash-
ington side of the river. California new
potatoes are arriving regularly on the
steamers, but it will bj some time before
they are received in sufficient quantities
to reduce the price.

It matters not how good times may be.
or how plentiful may be the resources of
the land, the tramp continues to flourish
and prosper. Many of them have visited
t'lls county during the past several
week. So much so indeed has this been
true that the housewife has turned the
bulldog loose and ihut down on the back
door lunch business.

Charley Wallace was in from Milton
creek Tuesday and report the road
through the creek bottom, in the vicin-
ity of Smith's place, in a much better
condition for travel than it has been for
some time. Considerable work has re-

cently been done on the roads in that
. vicinity, which will be welcome new to

the many who travel over them.

The Rainier Review has suspended
publication and R. H. Mitchell has pur-
chased the material and removed it to
this city. The Review has had many
up and downs during its brief career,
and the climax is the ultimate outcome

, of a paper attempting to exist without
patronage. And thus another populist
paper has O, well ; what's the usef

Mr. E. W. Oonyers, the pioneer mer-
chant of Clatakanie, was in town Tues-
day attending to business matters. He
continued on to Portland in the after-
noon to straighten up the remaining por-
tion of his debts, on which be has been
making payment for the last three or
four year. When Mr. Conyer was
forced into insolvency bis liabilities were
about $7,600, but by perseverance and
better trade condition lie has liquidated
the entire debt.

There Is to be a meeting of the eiti-se-

held at Vernonia tomorrow (Satur-
day) for the purpose of discussing the
road question and the signing of the pe-
titions now in circulation. The matter
of technicalities on terminuses will un-

doubtedly be satisfactorily adjusted and
the signing of the petitions readily and
heartily entered into. Had the petitions
been otherwise drawn the whole affair
would have been invalidated. The pe-
titions are in exact accord with the stat-
utes, and the question of an eastern
terminus is matter that can be easily
provided for.

I waa reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter-priu- e

recently,' which leads me to write
this. I can truthfully eay I never used
any remedy equal to it for colic and
diarrhoea. I have never had to use more
than one or two does to cure the worst
case with myself or children. W. A.

Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For ale
by Dr. Edwin Ross, druggist.

"A word to the wise Is sufficient" and
a word from the wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wlsaT Those
who know. The experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives bet-
ter satisfaction than any other In the
markot. He has been in the drug busi-
ness at Elkton, Ky., for twelve years
has mid hundred of bottle of this rem-

edy and nearly all other cough medicine

to write an essay tbe other day on the
subject of "Newspaper," and here is
the result: "I don't know how news-
paper came Into the world, and I don't
think God does, for he hann'tgot nothing
to say about them, ann 'editor' is not in

ALSO CHERRY, PLUM AND FEAR TREES.
9 SHARP RAZORS AND CLEAN '

TOWELS.
A. HOLADAY, PROP., SCAPPOOSE, OREGON, Btruok the Key Note.'

Wonder 1 often expressed why after
of such commodities as to alway have a
supply on hand for sale. the Bible. 1 think the editor is one oi

the missing lynx you hear about, and
None but purest chemicals used in wash ikAAAit.AAA AAAS aVjIlosV AAj-- A.iaV.isVjIlatDoing Good Bnslnea.

Mr. Bunrdorfer. of Scappoose. waa In

i STORECLATSKANIE DRUG

a good fishing season money ahould be-

come so scarce in this county. The
wonder is that we have any money left
and that we do not come out in debt
each year. The secret of the scarcity
of money I that we pay other people
too much for doing what we ought to do
ourselves. Thousand of dollar are
sent from here each month for vege-
tables and other farm products that by

stayed in the bush until after tbe flood,
then come out and wrote the thing up,
and has been here ever since. I don't
thing one ever dies: I never saw a dead
un and never heard of one ever getting
li ked. Our paper is a mighty poor un ;

the editor goes 'thont underdose all win-

ter, don't wear no sock, and pa hasn't
paid his subscription for five year."
Ontario (Or.) Advocate.

ing and cleansing tne iace.

Get a Hot Towel on Your Face

Usual price for work.

i
DR. J. E. HALL, Proprietor,

rights should be paid to our own farm--

the county seat last Saturday attending
to business affairs. Mr. Burgdorfer is
associated with brother and a Mr.
Johnson in the operation of a sawmill
on Scappoose creek, about four miles
from the station, and he reports the firm
as being very successful in their under-

taking. They have a good plant, and
turn out a first-cla-ss quality of finishing
and dimension lumber, flooring, ceiling
and rustic. Mr. Burgdorfer believes in
the use of printer's ink. and ordered an
ad in Th Mist, to which we direct the
attention ef all intending purchaser of

Has Jot received Urir sMsoitMcntDECKER'S OLD STAND, ST. HELENSera. We are even sending out oi town of Fresh nd Purfor the lumber we use. When we turn

MUCKLE BROS.
9

fancy stationery, anhool booas l
lo fact everything wlucb Is m

M Alan k nftw ud tlect of drnn and patent medicines,
sisvri trhn-- l tttinnllfM.. tsorfiimi-- aud toilet Lit if lea. and

OPv -M- AHTJFA0TBKBR8

Rsisgfi sod Dressed Lumber M T. ."- - !- 1"' , .
a usually aept a a nretciaM urng store.

the commodity in which tne nrm oeais.
Read their price list.

Signed the Petition. .

The road petition for the improve-
ment of the Nehalein road, left in thi

Dimension Lumber, Flooring, Rustic, Sheath- -

A Pamoua Vessel.
On March 19, 1898, the United State

battle-shi- p Oregon left San Francisco for
her long run eastward around South
America. The performance was watched
by the whole people, the chance of attack
by th Spanish fleet, whose whereabouts
at sea were unknown, giving the long
voyage a sensational aspect. The Oregon
reached the Florida coast May 24.
Though she had run 14,000 knots she wo
reported ready for duty and at once
steamed to her place in the Cuban fleet.
Forty days later she took a leading part
in the battle with Cervern's ship. It
ws her speed and heavy guns that pre-
vented the escape of the Colon, which
had outstripped the other Spanish ves-
sels. If the Colon had run tne gauntlet
successfully the victory would have been

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AT THE

ins;, imsiiiks, and a complete sioca oi every
variety ol lumber kept on band.

AT THE OLD STAND, ST. HELENS, OR

our attention to manufacturing and to
a systematic tilling of the soil there
will be lesa complaint of scarcity of
money and we will be able to retain
some of the profit of our labor. Asto-
ria Budget. .

A Critical Situation.
A lad out at Vernonia, who fully real-

ized that 'tis not by work alone," and
who at the same time waa much dis-

gusted because his maternal ancestor
insisted on receiving some assistance
from him when preparing for a church
social, was heard to remark: "Mamma,
what do you get out o' this, anyway T"
"Oh, my son, we do not look for our re-

ward here: we'll find it when we get to
heaven." Dropping hi work and look-

ing somewhat disgusted he said : "Work-I- n'

to git into heaven I somethin' like
boy workin' to git Into show. May

b h git there and maybe ha don't."

Bummer Term of Normal School,

city, are being quite freely signed. One
petition at the poetoffice and one at the
clerk' office contain these signatures:

CI.ATSKANIE DRUG STORE
pSay ayjaanay a))! mp Sjyry aTay aja ajay ay ay lay sy yiaf WjP"t,SFORIEHTALi

W. H. Dolman, T. A. uennett, a. a.
Henderson, 0. W, Emerson, Frank
Brown, Oregon Wood Co., by George G.
Mayger, N. J. Dupont, A. Davis, Ed Pot-

ter, Win, Melllnger, John Campbell, J.
I Miller, W. A. Harris, K. E. Quick,
R. S. flatten, Edwin Ross, David Davis,
Martin White. W. B. Dillard. R. Cox. DARKS SHOE C0UPAI1Y H
T. J. Cleeton. C. W. Blakesley, Mrs. E.
J. Mitchell, I. G. Wikatrom. Sv

seriously incomplete and the war pro-
longed, for it waa the utter obliteration
of their sqadron that completed the dis-

couragement and disgust of the Spanish
people.

On March 18, 1809, just one year, less
a day. after her denature from San
Francisco, the Oregon steamed into the
bay of Manila and Dewey cabled that she
was fit for any duty. Again she had

J
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A summer term of ten week will be
held at the State Normal school at Mon

HOTEL
Irs. H. J. Scott, Prcjrielrfiss

ST. HELENS, OUEQON.

A Btrlctiy Prst-Clas- a House. A
Home for Commercial Travelers
and tbe Public Board and Lodg-
ing at Most Reasonable Hales.

A WELL KEPT STABLE

For Care of Patron's Horses.

mouth, beginning Tuesday, June 26th.
The regular work of the school, includ

Due Entirely to the Moon.
The philosophers tell u that all these

late disturbances of the elements are
due to the moon. They say we are hav-

ing a left handed moon lust at present,
the first one we have had for tome time,
Evarv thirtv vears we have a left hand

High Qrads Footwear.
Lowest Prices.

353 Moirison St.. Near 'll.i:
Next door to N. P. K- - It. nine".

steamed around Boutb. America, and, in
addition, had crossed the Pacific. The
voyage of 20,000 knot from New York

ing preparation for an atate ana county
examination, will be given by the Nor-

mal faculty. Grade made will be cred-
ited toward gradation. Tuition 6.26.
Board and lodging from $2.60 to 3 per
week. Total expense from (36 to $40.
For announcements address secretary of
the faculty, Normal school, Monmouth.

4 Iz P rtf A

tit llUXiifmanufactured, which shows conclusively
.1... nharnlmHlaln'a ia tllfl mofft satisfac

to Manila was not a race against time,
but was completed betweeu October 12

and March 18. The speed of the Oregon
is no less remarkable than her mechan-
ical perfection. A year ago she ran the

ed moon ; a time when that orb is turn-

ing bock to go another way. Such a con-

dition of affairs not only causes a general
disturbance of the element but put the
whole world out of joint. Thirty year

a
1 !fl s I ! I I ' 1 III lit Pi II! 111 111 hi j ' I I' j ' !Fortory to the people, and is the nest,

sale by Dr, Edwin Ross, druggist.


